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33.3 Wars in Korea 
and Vietnam

Main Idea:
In Asia, the Cold 
War flares into 
actual wars 
supported mainly 
by the 
superpowers.

Why It Matters:
Today, Vietnam is 
a Communist 
country, and Korea 
is split into 
Communist and 
non-Communist 
nations.



Setting the Stage
• At the end of the war, Korea became divided north 

of the 38th parallel.
• 38th parallel—line dividing Korea into North 

Korea and South Korea
• Japanese surrendered to Soviet forces in the 

north and American forces in the south.
• Two nations developed

• Communist industrial north set up by the 
Soviets

• Non-Communist rural south supported by the 
Western powers





War in Korea

• By 1949, the United States and the Soviet Union 
had withdrawn most troops from Korea
• Soviets supplied North Korea with tanks, 

airplanes, and money in an attempt to take 
over the peninsula.



War in Korea

• Standoff at the 38th Parallel
• In 1950, North Koreans invaded 

South Korea with Soviet 
support

• Tested Truman’s policy of 
containment

• South Korea requested UN 
assistance; 15 nations sent 
troops

• Soviets were absent for the 
vote; thus, no veto!



War in Korea

• Standoff at the 38th Parallel
• Douglas MacArthur— led 

UN forces against North 
Koreans

• North Koreans controlled 
most of the peninsula when 
MacArthur attacked

• Half of North Korea’s army 
surrendered, the rest 
retreated



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=apJ_aMY03Sc


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OF_Ts_6oSi8


War in Korea
• The Fighting Continues

• UN troops pushed North Koreans almost to 
Chinese border

• This prompted the Chinese to enter the war
• Chinese sent 300,000 troops against UN forces 

and captured Seoul
• MacArthur called for nuclear attack and was 

removed from command because he used the 
press and Congress to go over Truman’s head.

• By 1952, UN troops had regained control of South 
Korea

• In 1953, a ceasefire was signed and border 
established at 38th parallel





War in Korea

• Aftermath of the War
• Korea remained divided
• North Korea built collective 

farms, heavy industry, built up 
the military

• nuclear weapons
• Serious economic problems

• South Korea established 
democracy, growing economy 
with U.S. aid



War Breaks Out in Vietnam

Vietnam War Preview

http://www.history.com/shows/classroom/videos/Vietnam-in-HD-Classroom-Preview
http://www.history.com/shows/classroom/videos/Vietnam-in-HD-Classroom-Preview


War Breaks Out in Vietnam
• U.S. involvement in the 

Vietnam War was attributed to 
its Cold War containment 
policy.

• The Road to War
• France controlled most of 

the resource-rich Southeast 
Asia

• Ho Chi Minh—Vietnamese 
independence nationalist, later 
Communist leader

• After WWII, the French 
intended to regain its colony

Ho Chi Minh



War Breaks Out in Vietnam
• The Fighting Begins

• Vietnamese Nationalist and Communists joined to fight 
the French armies

• In 1954, French surrender to Vietnamese after major 
defeat

• The United States supported France in Vietnam and saw 
the French defeat as a threat to the rest of Asia

• Domino theory — U.S. 
theory of Communist 
expansion in Southeast 
Asia and justification for 
foreign policy. The fall 
of one to communism 
would lead to the fall of 
its neighbors



The War in 
Vietnam, 1957-
1973

Note the Ho 
Chi Minh Trail 
through Laos 
and Cambodia



War Breaks Out in Vietnam
• Vietnam—A Divided Country

• International peace conference agreed 
on a divided Vietnam at the 17th 
parallel

• Ngo Dinh Diem—led anti-Communist 
government in South Vietnam. He 
ruled as a dictator.

• Vietcong— South Vietnamese 
Communist guerillas fighting against 
Diem. 

• They were trained soldiers from the 
north and south Vietnamese who 
hated Diem.

• Diem was assassinated by South 
Vietnamese generals.Ngo Dinh Diem



Ngo Dinh Diem (1901-1963), President of South Vietnam 1955-1963, with U.S. President Dwight Eisenhower at 
National Airport, Washington, 1957. 
Direct U.S. involvement in the Vietnam War began in the mid-1950s, when the 
U.S. took over the struggle from the French. The Eisenhower administration 
began by supporting the Diem regime, and then providing military advisors and 
increased support. However, by the end of the Eisenhower term, the U.S. had 
fewer than 2000 troops in Vietnam. Diem was murdered in a military coup in 
1963. 



Lyndon B. Johnson, the President 
of the United States from 1963 to 
1970, made a public statement on 
the Tonkin Gulf incident, August 4, 
1964. When North Vietnam was said 
to have attacked two U.S. 
destroyers. Congress hastily 
passed the Tonkin Gulf Resolution, 
giving the president blanket 
authority to take necessary actions 
to protect U.S. forces. 

Subsequently, there have been 
serious questions as to what 
actually occurred in the Tonkin 
Gulf, but with vastly increased U.S. 
expenditures, the war quickly 
escalated; by 1969, the U.S. forces 
totaled almost 550,000 individuals. 
There was much opposition to the 
war in the Congress and among the 
U.S. people, and Johnson's very 
considerable domestic policy 
achievements were overshadowed 
by the criticism of his war policy. 



The United States Gets Involved

• U.S. Troops Enter the Fight
• In 1964, U.S. sent troops to fight Vietcong and North 

Vietnamese
• U.S. fought guerilla war defending increasingly 

unpopular government
• Vietcong gained support from Ho Chi Minh, China, 

and Soviet Union
• Unable to win a decisive victory on the ground, U.S. 

forces bombed millions of acres of farmland and 
forests

• The bombing strengthened peasants’ opposition to 
the South Vietnamese government.



Cu Chi Tunnels

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=11ivSD3gI6w


Tunnel Rats

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CJjSiaocnE0


The United States Gets Involved
• The United States 

Withdraws
• War grew unpopular in 

the U.S.; in 1969, 
Nixon started 
withdrawing troops

• Vietnamization— 
Nixon’s plan to 
withdraw U.S. from 
war gradually

• Last U.S. troops left in 
1973; South Vietnam 
was overrun in 1975

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Qjzjhl-QztE


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IdR2Iktffaw


Nixon appeared on television January 23, 1973, to announce 
the ceasefire. The agreement ended nearly 12 years of 
warfare in which 58,000 Americans  and 1.5 million 
Vietnamese had lost their lives. It did not contain an 
enforceable plan for the peaceable settlement of Vietnam's 
internal problems; within a year, fighting there had resumed. 
Eventually, the South Vietnamese government of Thieu was 
defeated by the Provisional Revolutionary Government (PRG) 
of South Vietnamese communist rebels and North Vietnamese 
troops. Even had Nixon wished to intervene, Congress 
passed, over his veto, a ''War Powers Act'' that gave 
Congress the power to prevent the president from acting 
without its consent - a consent that Congress would have 
been unwilling to extend in 1974 or 1975. 



Postwar Southeast Asia
• Cambodia in Turmoil

• Khmer Rouge —
Communist rebels who 
took control of Cambodia in 
1975

• Under the leadership of Pol 
Pot, they slaughtered 2 
million people (¼ of 
population)

• Overthrown by Vietnamese 
invaders in 1978 and 
withdrew in 1989.

• In 1993, Cambodia 
adopted democracy, held 
elections with UN help

Pol Pot, leader of the Khmer 
Rouge (Cambodian Communist 
Party, literally “Red Khmers”) in 
1977 at the height of his power 





Postwar Southeast Asia
• The Killing Fields were a 

number of sites in 
Cambodia where large 
numbers of people were 
killed and buried by the 
Khmer Rouge regime, 
during its rule of the 
country from 1975 to 
1979, immediately after 
the end of the Vietnam 
War.



Postwar Southeast Asia
• At least 200,000 people 

were executed by the 
Khmer Rouge (while 
estimates of the total 
number of deaths 
resulting from Khmer 
Rouge policies, including 
disease and starvation, 
range from 1.4 to 2.2 
million out of a population 
of around 7 million).

A commemorative stupa filled 
with the skulls of the victims. 



Choung Ek 
Killing Field: 
The bones 
of young 
children 
who were 
killed by 
Khmer 
Rouge 
soldiers. 



Mass grave in Choeung Ek. 



Postwar Southeast Asia

• Vietnam after the War
• Saigon renamed Ho Chi Minh City; Vietnam 

united as Communist nation
• About 1.5 million people fled Vietnam, some 

settled in the U.S. and Canada
• Unexpectedly, in 1995, the United States 

normalized relations, and Vietnam accepted 
foreign investment from the United States.


